b e au t y

SEOUL SEARCHING
The South Korean capital is the epicenter of the beauty world, dreaming up ever-morecutting-edge products. Alicia Yoon, who travels there to source makeup and skin care
for her retail site, Peach & Lily (peachandlily.com), shares where to go for facials,
saunas and more, as well as how to get their equivalents in the U.S.

UNITED STATES

Fashionistas in Seoul are all obsessed
with the finisher, which is a serum
made by brands like VDL, Nature
Republic and Espoir. It seals in your
moisturizer and primes the skin for
makeup application.

BEAUTY
EMPORIUM

Shangpree Spa (shangpree.com) is
known for its rigorous training
program. Aestheticians go through
three years of study before they can
even touch a client’s face for one of
Shangpree’s customized facials, which
lift, firm and stimulate circulation.

My New York City-based KoreanAmerican friends and I go to King
Spa & Fitness (kingsaunanj.com) in
Palisades Park, N.J., because it feels
like a small piece of Seoul. I like to sit
in the Hwangtoh Room, a dry sauna
that has walls made of a special
detoxifying clay.
In the Koreatown neighborhood of Los
Angeles, Palace Beauty (epalace
beauty.com) is a one-stop shop for
products from popular skin-care
companies like Charmzone, mid-priced
lines like Clio and organic specialists
like Aromatica.

FACIAL FIX

I L L U S T R AT I O N : W A I / G E T T Y I M A G E S

The flagship Lotte Department Store
(lotteshopping.com) in the Myeongdong shopping district has the widest
selection of brands, including both
high-end stalwarts like AmorePacific
and more affordable lines like Nuganic
and Tony Moly.

Face size and symmetry are important
in modern Korean culture. For a
contouring or more intensive
reshaping facial, go to Yakson
House (yaksonhouse.com), which
has outposts in New York City
and Los Angeles.

CULT
PRODUCT

People still go to traditional public
bathhouses, but today’s mega-spas
have taken the scene by storm. My
friends and I spend hours at Siloam
Sauna (siloamsauna.com)—we visit the
ice room, get a massage and grab
samgyetang stew at the restaurant.
There’s even karaoke.

DAY SPA

SOUTH KOREA

The cushion compact, which contains
full-coverage, lightweight BB cream, is
huge in South Korea, and has just now
hit the States. Try Sulwhasoo’s
exceedingly popular Perfecting
Cushion (sulwhasoo.com; US$60).

Radar

apps

We’ve had our share of rough run-ins with
taxis over the years, from betel-leaf-spitting
drivers in rainbow-hued cars in Bangkok to
chain-smoking, obscenity-spewing shifus in
Beijing, which is why we’re generally proUber. In a powerhouse alliance, the app has
paired up with Starwood Hotels, allowing
Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG) members
to rack up hotel rewards points whenever
and wherever they call for a lift. As long as
they stay at one of Starwood’s nine hotel
brands at least once during the calendar
year, regular SPG members earn one point
per US$1 spent on Uber, with double points
if they use Uber during a stay at a Starwood
hotel. Platinum members who’ve stayed 75
eligible nights will earn quadruple points per
US$1 spent on Uber during a hotel stay.
The offer is available anywhere that Uber
operates, meaning you can work your way
towards a free night in 44 cities throughout
Asia Pacific while you sit back and enjoy
the ride. spg.com/uber.

COURTESY OF UBER

SUITE RIDE, DUDE

drink

Red Chuang whips
up a cocktail.

MATCHMAKING

ANDREW LUM

Wine menus? So 2014. Chefs these days are
getting more creative with their food and drink
pairings, finding new ways to tease nuance
out of both. By Diana Hubbell
Don’t get us wrong: we love a
well-matched Pinot Noir or
Sauvignon Blanc with dinner.
But, as it happens, other likable
libations are edging their way to
the table. For a pop-up back in
January and February, Noma,
that slavishly exalted trendsetter,
paired its intricate tasting menu
at Mandarin Oriental Tokyo with
juices. Sure, diners could choose
vino, but many opted instead for
elixirs such as pine-infused apple
with kabuso, or turnip juice with
black current shoots and yuzu,
each matched to a course by the
Danish sommeliers. It’s a clear
sign that something is up when
René Redzepi enters the fray. So,
while we may not give up the
grape entirely, it makes sipping

sweeter to know there’s a wealth
of options out there. Single-malt
suppers or even coffee-fueled
haute cuisine? We’ll be waiting
for you with baited breath.
Get Juiced
If you still want to get your fruity
fix with fantastic food, head
down to Sydney, where David
Chang’s brazen, brash
Momofuku Seiōbo (momofuku.
com/sydney/seiobo; tasting menu
A$185 plus A$60 for juice pairing)
offers a tasting menu paired with
house-blended juices like apple
and fennel, or celery and pear.
Cocktail Hours
In Singapore, an edgy new craft
cocktail bar is offering omakase

with a twist. At DSTLLRY
(facebook.com/dstllryco; 11-course
menu S$120, cocktails from S$25),
the food menu changes daily and
the drink menu... well, don’t even
bother looking for one. Stop by in
the evening and let Taiwanese
mixology fiend Red Chuang
match an 11-course tasting menu
of small plates—think Alaskan
king crab in crustacean “umami”
broth—with tailored potions
perfect for your palate.

Higher Tea
Through June 4, Spring Moon
(hongkong.peninsula.com; fivecourse tea pairing menu HK$1,280)
in Hong Kong is offering a special
five-course Cantonese meal
paired with four rare teas, such as
the delicate osmanthus white
peony and the coveted Keemun
super black tea. Chef Frankie
Tang’s especially elaborate dishes
allow the subtleties in these
brews to shine. +
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A BOOM ON THE BOSPORUS

10 KARAKÖY

SOHO HOUSE

Neighborhood Arty, of-the-moment
Karaköy, a once-downtrodden harbor
district now revitalized with spot-on cafés
and hip galleries.
Style Low-luster bling with a touch of the
traditional. Architect Sinan Kafadar gave
this 1875 Neoclassical building a modern
makeover, styling the interiors in neutral
tones and stocking the 71 rooms with
Malin & Goetz toiletries.
Don’t Miss The top-floor bar, where the
in-crowd comes to party. morgans
hotelgroup.com; doubles from US$220.

Neighborhood Youthful Beyoğlu, known
for its Art Nouveau buildings, raki bars
and shopping thoroughfare.
Style Clubby, boutique-hotel cool with an
emphasis on design. The group
refashioned a 19th-century palazzo in its
typical masculine aesthetic and restored
the original Italianate details (frescoes,
stained-glass windows).
Don’t Miss The Embassy—it’s
surprisingly the brand’s first-ever nightclub
and it’s already a hit.
sohohouse.com; doubles from US$221.

RAFFLES

ST. REGIS

Neighborhood Levent, an affluent,
business-oriented riverside district. The
hotel is part of the Zorlu Center, home to
an array of upscale shops.
Style Sexy Ottoman opulence. Chandeliers
adorn the lobby, while the 181 rooms
feature mosaic-tiled bathrooms, prints
inspired by the Blue Mosque, and sweeping
Bosporus views.
Don’t Miss The knockout 3,066-squaremeter spa, which has three hammams for
steaming and two pools for chilling.
raffles.com; doubles from US$681.

Neighborhood Leafy, Parisian-feeling
Nişantaşi, a tony enclave of high-end
residences and luxury boutiques.
Style Art Deco meets beigy-tastefulness.
Local designer Emre Arolat outfitted the
118 rooms in this newly built structure
with dark wood and velvet-lined armchairs.
Don’t Miss Contemporary Turkish
sculptures and paintings on loan from the
family-run Demsa Group, the city’s top
private art collection.
stregis.com; doubles from US$525.
— andrew sessa
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Istanbul’s latest crop of hotels ups the city’s luxe quotient.
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Clockwise from top: Frederic Meyer and Luca Apino crank up
the heat; Pizza Massilia’s scarmorza-sausage pie; StrEat.

food

Meals on wheels have been making their way from Brooklyn to
Berlin to Bangkok. Monsicha Hoonsuwan takes a look at the
latest Asian incarnations of this roving foodie fad.
Bangkok

With banh mi, burger
and even Philly
cheesesteak options, it’s
getting harder to rise
above the noise in this
increasingly crowded
food-truck town. But a
new entry is ginning up
buzz rivaled only by the
mobile phones of
patrons waiting for
confused friends who
need directions. Tucked
around the backside of
a parking lot, Pizza
Massilia (pizzamassilia.

com; dinner for two
Bt600) opened in
February and is already
being praised for
serving one of the city’s
best pies. Both the
shady, serene setting
and the blackened,
bubbled pizzas are
Marseille-inspired,
with ingredients
imported from France
and Italy—the home
countries of the duo
who lit this oven,
Frederic Meyer of
Namsaah Bottling

Trust and Luca Apino
of La Bottega di Luca
and Vesper. But we
suggest you figure out
how to get there soon or
you might find yourself
hot on their wheels: this
truck will be zooming
off once a month to new
locations in Chiang
Mai, Phuket, Khao Yai
and Hua Hin.
Barbecue’s humble
roots make it perfect for
a movable feast, which
is why you’ll find scene
kids scarfing down

C L O C K W I S E F R O M T O P : C O U R T E S Y O F P I Z Z A M A S S I L I A ( 2 ) ; C O U R T E S Y O F S T R E AT

WHAT THE TRUCK?

pulled pork on pillowy
home-baked buns at the
new Deli-Q (facebook.
com/DeliQBKK; pulled
pork for two Bt380)
alongside Italian beef
sandwiches and other
gloriously caloric grub.
Then there’s Meat &
Bones (facebook.com/
meatandbonesbangkok;
dinner for two Bt560), a
new joint hawking
dry-rubbed, sauceslathered, 12-hoursmoked ribs finished on
the grill for a hint of char.
Kuala Lumpur

C O U R T E S Y O F M E AT & B O N E S

Mexican fare is gaining
serious followers, thanks
to the fusion recipes like
chili con carne with
Indian papadams, cheesy
beef cubano sandwiches
and crispy mozzarellalayered chicken quesotacos at Curbside
Cantina (instagram.com/
curbsidecantinakl;
burgers for two RM20),

Twelve-hour
ribs from Meat
& Bones.

cooked up in a bright-red
truck by the Cantina
Moderna catering team.
Manila

If you prefer a bit more
predictability with your
provisions, head to the
new food park StrEat
(facebook.com/
streatmaginhawafood
park), which fully opened
in March. It combines
old-school brick-andmortar establishments
like Lost Bread—think
brioche pain perdu with
rings of maple-candied
bacon, wobbly poached
eggs and olive oil-slicked
spinach—with their
trendier, more mobile
cousins selling
everything from tacos to
chicken-fried steak.
Hipsters may come to
this community-centric
hot spot for the
Instagram-friendly
vehicles, but they’ll stay
for the quality eats. +
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book

A WINDOW TO THE PAST
Booth says. “We even included original
research on weather patterns to help the
reader better plan their travel and touring,
and even included a large, expandable map
of the park.”
Also featured are previously
unpublished images from the archives of
the École Française d’Extrême-Orient, a
115-year-old French institute dedicated to
the preservation of the temples. Profits go
towards the AboutAsia Schools project, a
non-profit organization working towards
the academic development of more than
53,000 children in the Siem Reap province—
all the more reason to pocket this piece of
history. angkorguidebook.com. —mark lean

trending

SAMI BRACELETS
Traditionally made by
the indigenous people
of Lapland, these
reindeer-leather-and-pewter bands have become the
bangle du jour among fashionable Swedes and stars like
Benedict Cumberbatch. If you’re in Stockholm, handicrafts
store Svensk Slöjd (svenskslojd.com) carries versions by
Svea Länta (from US$120), a Sami designer known for her
colors and braided motifs. Or, find bracelets by Maria
Rudman on Net-A-Porter.com. — ingrid k. williams

FROM TOP: COURTESY OF ANGKOR GUIDEBOOK ; COURTESY OF SVENSK SLÖJD

As awe-inspiring as the enduring temples
surrounding Siem Reap are, history tells us
that they’re pale shadows of their former
splendor. That’s why The Angkor Guidebook,
written by Cambodia-based British
expatriate Andrew Booth, is so compelling.
Designed as a pocket companion for
first-time visitors, the book includes visual
reconstructions of the temples as they once
were on transparent overlays. Booth goes
beyond the usual art renderings, reaching a
fine level of detail with the help of ceramics
experts and historians, and providing a
wealth of useful, but concise, information.
“We added sections on the fascinating
nature around the archaeological park,”

tool kit

FINISHING
SCHOOL
Easy-to-use apps that
transform your travel
snapshots into
Instagram perfection.

JACQUELINE GIFFORD

Original Photo

Brushstroke

Pixelmator

Fused

Many apps can make your
photos look like paintings,
but this one outshines the
rest. Channel van Gogh or
Warhol with effects that
range from “illustration”
to “experimental.” Then
tweak the surface texture
(think “canvas” or “stucco”)
and color quality. You can
even have your work framed
and shipped to your door.
US$2.99; iOS.

This app offers many
of the same advanced
editing tools as Photoshop,
but makes them a cinch for
novices. Our favorite is
Retouch, which allows you
to remove unwanted
elements by simply
highlighting them with
your fingertip. Poof—there
goes the yellow umbrella (or
unwanted photobomber).
US$9.99; iPad only.

Creating double exposures
used to be a professional job;
now it’s a matter of two
simple taps. Overlay a selfie
with a beautiful landscape,
mash up a pair of city
skylines, or let your
imagination run free—just
search the Instagram
hashtags #doubleexposure
and #madewithfused for
inspiration. Free;
iOS. — nikki ekstein

